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Freshmen, Welcome! 
Following a precedent set by last year’s staff of the RAST 

CAROLINIAN, it is our pleasure to welcome you to East 

Carolina University and the Greenville area with this Fresh- 

man Orientation Issue. 

This edition of our newspaper, which goes vut bi-weekly 

during the regular academic year and once per week during 

the sammer session, is directed to you, the incoming freshman. 

We have prepared this special edition with the specific 

hope of acquainting you with the many and varied things 

that make up East Carolina University. Our advertisers have 

taken this opportunity to welcome you, and express their in- 

   

    

terest ur patror 
But we of the sta have yet another goal to accompils! 

vit) ( oduct of this issue. It is our sincere hope t 

i with this newspaper, and the service it performs 

st Carolina University Student body. 

s ngly encourag Vol come by our oflice 0} 

rd fk of Wright Building and talk with us about the 

in¢ he EAST CAROLINIAN. We will be more thai 

i 1 explain all facets of the producti 

  

Drive For Excellence 
As eshmen once again come to the East Carolin: Ur 

ersity mpus. the stage is set for the beginning of anothe 

hase in the school’s drive for excellence. 

This excellence for the 1968-69 academic year can best   

¥ promoted by one thing from the incoming freshmen—pai 

i lege consists of many things; books, new friends 

student government, publications, 

ny more. 
if them has a worthwhile contribution to mak¢ 
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student. Each one will go a long way toward produ 

nergetic and well-informed citizens our country 

needs. 
1] the many varied activities that make up the 

hive campus of East Carolina University contribute somé 

the production of quality education, They all will 

and often very exciting. 

me thing that very often misses 

student. All too often freshme 

offer, but nev 

thing t 

interesting 

} ver, there is 

f the new freshman 

activities as something that car 

  

  

  

oO receive. 

  

is is far from the case, Each of these requires the fu 

cooperation of every student on this campus. Athletics need 

participation, but even more they need support from ever) 

student here. Entertainments need both students attendancé 

and assistance in order to assure success. Student Govern- 

ment 1ot operate effectively unless students show interest 

and ¢ illing to work on the multitude of committees need- 

ed for excellence of performance, All four publications need. 

and solicit, more student help. 
These things can be of little value to the student if he 

fails to take advantage of them. Running home every weekend 

accomplishes little, neither for the student nor for East Caro- 

lina University. 

The best advice this editor can give any incoming fresh- 

man is the old, trite line about getting involved. Despite its 

triteness. however, the advice is sound, for a college educa- 

tion can be much more than passing grades. It can, and should 
be, one of the most rewarding experiences of human life, but 

only threugh participation can its value be truly realized. 

Study Is Fine Art 
Being a good college student could possibly be added to 

the growing list of fine arts. There are many adjustments 

one must make in the transition from one’s home life to life 

on a university campus, both mental, and physical. 
While the Physical Education courses will hopefully take 

care of the latter, the mental adjustment of a college Fresh- 

man can not be directed by anyone outside himself. Instead 

of being told what to do by his parents, he will have to make 

his own decisions and live his own life. 

There will be many disappointed students this year, but 

their unhappiness will be mainly their own fault. The main 
obstacle will be their own inadequacy or refusal to adjust 

to their new way of life. There will be many criticisms of the 
school, the Administration, and the professors here, yet con- 

ditions can be changed only by actions, and not by idle talk. 
There are numerous outlets for student grievances on this 
campus, but they are effective only if the students use them 

t + their feelings be known. 
It is not only the right, but the responsibility of each 

student to take action against injustices. A campus is not made 
by the buildings on it, it is whatever the students and faculty 
make it. 
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Campus Communications Strive 

For Intormational Exeellence 

Communications 

juately covered on 

lina University ca 

dent owned and 

media st      
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ny interested East Carolina stu- 
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taff of the EAST CAROLINIAN 

by contacting the Editor o1 nag- 

on the third por of 

  

g editor 

right Building 
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sists of approximately 30 pe 
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1 meeting 
1 to obtain intere 
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THE REBEL 

The Rebel’’ is the literary ma 

Carolina, providins ne of East 

tudents with an opportunity ex- 

    

  

Little Boxes 
By Richard Foster 

  

As college freshmen, many rich 

pportunities are open to you. You 
an have various wonderful, fur 
ourses here at ECU 

For your first quarter here, I 

trongly suggest that you don't 

miss ‘‘Mest the Coaches,”’ com- 

monly known as Health I, aired on 

WECU-TV every morning at nine 

After a thrilling hour of lstenir 

to these fine orators expound upo! 

the wonders of a strong body (they 

may even offer you a scholarship 

to play badminton), you will feel 

much better when you understand 

how a hangover reaiiy works 

Next in your day, I recommend 

“Daily Travels with Captain Cram- 

er,’ beter known as Geography 15 

In this course, you will learn how 

vastly important earthworms really 
are to the economy. Later in the 
course, after your mind has ad- 
iusted to the general way of think- 
ing, you may even learn how a 

labor supply can cause a hike in 
beer prices 

After these two demandin: 
courses, you must trot back to 
your dormitory and dress in your 
Formal Attire for lunch at the 
cafeteria. The prices are a little 
high, and the food, a little low 

For a bit of rest and relaxation 
in your afternoon, you might want 
to add culture to your otherwise 
meaningless life. For this, I highly 
advise “Fun with Jimmy,’ other- 
wise known as ‘Music Apprec 
tion.’ In this nice, progressive 
middle-class conservative class, Mr 
Parnell will expose to your uncul- 

tured mind such meaningful ele 
ments of music as pitch, loudne 

melody, and counterpoint. These 
elements can be easily noticed any 
night of the week in the local 
establishments of ill repute in the 
uptown Greenville area 

As a finishing touch to your day 

    

  

COHE ON FELLA.. 
STRAIGHTEN Up! 

   

    

Nudies, Collectively,’ or Art 217 

will finish vour day off with a bang 
After this satisiying course in the 

fundamentals of artistic ideals, i.e 

e jove, reform, roting, etc. you 

will truly be on your way toward 
becoming an educated individual 

Furthermore, you will be doing 

what you like best, watching TV all 

jay long. Of course, you must 

realize you need an hour break be- 

’en each class in order to sit 

yn the UU wall and look cool. This 

is a most important part of your 

day 

There will be a new course offe: 
ed at ECU this fall, due to popular 

demand. This course will be taught 
at night in order for everyone to 
be able to attend, and to give the 
freshmen girls somewhere to sign 
out for instead of the fraternity 
houses 

The course will deal with the fine 
art of suitcase-packing, and will 
have weekly quizzes to keep your 
attention. Although this is listed 
as a freshman course, don't be 
surprised to find many upperclass- 
men in there with you. 

Although this above-listed course 
of study may seem strenuous, it is 
really only fourteen quarter hours 
Chis should not interfere with you 
life or your education too much 
Some of our professors allow stu- 

dents to cut their classes occasional- 

ly without severe penalty; how- 
ever, the owners of the beer halls 
take roll almost every night. The 
penalty for skipping a night of fun 
and frolics is often quite stringent 
Some of the owners even take your 
favorite song off the jukeb: 
cut two nights in succession 

Whatever you do with your day 
ght hours, always remember tha 

night-time hours must be spent 
on the local beer parlors in order 
to show your maturity and how well 
you can’t hold your beer 
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WECU RADIO-A> 

Located on the second 
Joyner Library, WECU 
wned and operated by st 

der the direction of the Sper 
Drama Department 

   

The station operates 
rer-courier’’ method 

ion. Thus the station 
received on this can 
the electric outlets by 
trically powered radi 

    
    

  

Open to all students who vy 
work, the station also 
dances and a UNICEF 
each vear 

  

WECC-TY 

The campus television studios are 

used for classroom instruction and 
special programs, such as the stu 

dent government presidential de 

bate this past spring. Operated by 

students under the supervision of 

qualified instructors and engineers, 

the television station is open to all 

interested students 

    

The EAST CAROLINIAN vill 

accept all notices of interest to 

the student body subject to the 

approval of the staff. Notices 

for the Tuesday issue must be 

in by 4 p.m. on Sunday; and 

by 4 p.m. Tuesday for Thurs- 

day issue. 

The ECU Forum is intended } 

to provide the students, faculty, 

and administration of East Car- 

olina University with an oppor 

tunity to express thetr opinions 

in writing. 

Letters to the Editor, which 

compose the Forum, may be 

short, opinionated articles or re- 

buttals to previous articles. Let- 

ters must be typed and signed 

by the author, in order t be 

considered for printing in the 

Forum. They should be address> 

ed to the ECU Forum, ¢/0 the 

EAST CAROLINIAN. 

The editors reserve the right 

to edit for clarity and lengtt 
but the intent of the artic le wi 

not be altered. 

as on this 
Such signed opinior uch signed op the 

page reflect the epinions ue a 

author, and not necessarily thé 

of the EAST CAROLINIAN.   
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Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 
Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

  

  the constitutior 
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Campus 

Organizations 

  

By NELDA S. LOWE 

Features Editor 

It has been a standard observa- 

tion that new freshmen arriving on 

the campus of ECU are filled with 

queries and confusion. It is hoped 

that this article will answer some 
of your questions and help prepare 

you as a contributing member of 

the East Carolina family. 

  

Student Government 

The Student Government Asso- 
ciation is made up of representa- 
tives elected by the student body 

fro1 within its own ranks. This 
organizavion oversees the disburse- 

ment of student funds, enactment 
of student policies, and establish- 
ment and enforcement of student 
regulations. The SGA also serves 
is the supervisory agent for all 
campus publications the entertain- 
ment series, and all recognized or- 
ganizatons and activties. 

David Lloyd will serve as SGA 
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SECOND FIDDLER—Our Tap Room t 

; 
+ 
+ 
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* 

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY 
On All Orders of $10.00 or More 

Just Telephone 752-5184 

  

¥ East 5th Street 

    

AAO OO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO OY Oy 

Fiddlers III 
209 E. 5th Street 

S FAVORITE DINING and 

RECREATIONAL MEETING PLACE 

FIRST FIDDLER—Enjoy Our Most Lux- 
urious Dining Room 

Greenvilles Finest Steaks, Seafoods, Pizzas and 
Special Lunches Daily. 

For Those Seeking A Quiet Relaxing Atmosphere— 
Meals and Pizzas Also Served Here. 

THIRD FIDDLER—The “ID” Room 
For You Far Out Students Looking For Excitement— 
The Souths Most Complete Psychedelic Room—<Astonish- 

ing Light Shows and Go Go Girls Nightly. 

Call 752-7303 For Pizza Take Out 

SPADA AAIAIAAIAI IASI AAAS AISI SSIS SAS SASS SSASA ASS SSS ASSAAA SC 

  

President for the 1968-69 school 
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two political B are 
   the Student Pa Uni- 

ersity Party being 
made to start a third ademic 
Party. 

ECU Judicial System 

The Men’s and 
Councils, the Men 
Judiciaries, an 
compose, the Judi 
SGA. The Honor Cou 
jurisdiction on all cases 
volve direct viol 
Code. The Judic 
ind appellate i 
cases whch do not invo 

    

    

        
    

Honor     

       

  

Code violation and whict > not in- 
volve the suspension >xpulsion 

i student 

If a student fied with 
the decision of an bodies,    he may appeal his case the Re- 
view Board, whose decision is sub- 
ject to change only | the presi- 
dent of the university 

Greek Life 

  

    

  

Greek fraternities rorities 
re intimate associ: of stu- 

dents living, working nd having 
fun together. Colleze t best    
place to develop moral, social, and 
intellectual character therefore, 
Greek organizations have aided this 
development by offering good liv- 

conditions, congenial surround-    

  

     

ings, and many facilities for social 
life to their members 

One must make his n decision 
about joining a frate or so- 
rority, basing his de on his 
knowledge of the Gr organiza- 

  

  

  

tions on campus. To acquaint in- 
terested students with Greek life, 
the twelve social ies and 
eight social sororities ve devis- 
ed a system of rushing. This sys- 
tem includes informal parties dur- 
ing fall quarter. Prospective rush- 
ees are encouraged to visit the 
fraternities and sororities to gain 
an idea about which organization 
they prefer. 

  

    

These are just a few highlights of college life. Answers to many 
questions can be found in THE KEY along with the rules and regula- 
tions by which the Student must 
abide. 

  

DEAN RUDOLPH ALEXANDER 
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VARSITY 

BARBER SHOP 

ALL TYPES OF 

HAIRCUTS 

Try Us! 

515 Cotanche Street 

ee 2 
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Entertainments Feature 

Vinton. Royal Guardsmen 

Sree poms one oe Hour Change Set 

Soke cow ono os For ECU Coeds 
ECT Ro} 

; Drive-In ae 
Cleaners & Launderers 

BA - Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 
1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service 
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Hagger Slacks! The Slacks with: Style, 

Endurance, Xpert Tailoring 

Solids, Plaids, asual slacks in all sizes and colors. 

and Checks. $7 - $12 
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e@ 3-HOUR SHIRI SERVICE 

@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

lath and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee’s 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

    

  

Welcome To 

GREENVILLE 

ECU FRESHMEN 
Movies Are Your Best Entertainment 

And They Are Better At 

THE 

STATE THEATRE 
114 West 5th Street 

  

Watch For The Opening Of 
THE PLAZA CINEMA 

SEPTEMBER Ist 

  

See cote eamenaennmemmememataanall 

aeolian     

     Graham Jone: 

1968-69 Cheerleaders 
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NEW. PIRATI Graham Jones 
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Carolina campus, has bet € sl ssieats Meuadl 
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the Fighting Pira Pee ee vee 
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per Linville, whe becomes a mem W a concrete eh . a; 

t i student anid wine SGA Vice-P* jent 
ber of the regular cheering unit d nd iden should mak ¥ ide 
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O H ead Pi rate I eams Demonstrate Winning Habit East Carolinian—Summer, 1968 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
7: ve " ‘ 

‘ ss 5 Six ¢ - 
aders With : Southern Loop Cea piou a 1968 BASKETBALL SCHEDULI 

     

  

   

  

f then “ — 
: Date Opponent 

Site 

A is cupaseteet 
rown in 1967, and in November 30 West Virginia University Away 

thank t « Gold have racked 
1968 won the crown December 7 Atlantic Christian Home 

: cat e championship 
: In the coming year, there are December 11 Wiliam and Mary Home 

; 
team leading t 

ny bright hopes for a better year December 14 Old Dominion 
Home 

ree first pl fir 
i thietic In the 1967-68 season December 18 South Carolina 

Away 

he pad ae \ here were six Pirate teams hold- December 20 George Washington 
Home 

c 

umber one or two position December 26-28 EASTERN ¢ AROLINA CLASSIC Home 

11 conference sports. That December 31 Furman University Away 

1 be a hard record to beat, but January 4 The Citadel 
Home 

i their players ex January & East Tennessee State Home 

lo better, so it should be January 11 William and Mary Home 

* 
year for ports at East January 14 Richmond University Away 

University this yea. January 18 Marshall University Home 

January 20 Vv. M. I. 
Away 

ge 
January 25 St. Francis 

Away 

i 
January 30 St. Peter’s 

Away 

Pebruary 3 East Tennessee State Away 

“Ue 

February 6 Richmond University 
Home 

yon. 

February 8 St. Francis 
Home 

Ika 

February 10 George Washington 
Away 

aeons 
February 15 Fairfield 

Home 

So. 1 
February 18 The Citadel 

Away 

eo 
Home 
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tenn a chk NEW FURNITURE 
an se NTTH OPTION T sU ed ee ive pone ae 
ISOS OST Oe: | Sood ponte Of N aw or Use ‘urn “6 | Good Se ection ew or Used Furniture 2 For High School ae 

ASH, CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 6) 

SHEPARD-MOSELEY ae a4 
FURNITURE CO. ng the Tri-Stat 

COACH SMITH Basketball School which 
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ball “Ca amp 

206 DICKINSON AVE 758-1954 - a —< 

\ 

Sarolin 

\ _— 

rolina 

OF hte eae om ee a ees = a] Tp a) a] “ } ool is unique 

ae COUNTRY SPORT SHOP og ea acintade 
264 By-Pass OPEN 4 A. M. ed, instead of the 

a —————— LIVE BAIT ICE ee 

pW, 4 
FRESH WATER FISHING TACKLE Ae ee 

\ if > 7% 
ere 

tests to determine } 

7 Ih 

a ——— . weakne as related t 

AA 

co ot all 

7 

i 
Aside from thei 

( I “ 
Join The inn Crowd struction, the campers will f 

} 

eled by Physical Educ 

Recreation majors who ¥ e- 

: if 

with the campers in the dorms 

\ 

The Tri-State Football Cé 

} 

is . 
headed by Coach Clarence Stasa- 

Vy 
421 Greenville Blvd. vich starts its sixth season on July 

xi { 

264 By- 
28th, and runs through two one- 

\ 
( y Pass) week session until Augut 10th 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT Fundamentals are stressed in the 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 
camp, as the varsity coaching staff 

: 

here at East Carolina are the in- 

ay 
Telephone 756-9991 structors 

f\%) 

As in the Buccaneer Basketball 

Vv 

na School, all boys in junior and senior 

Y 

high school are eligible if they have 

not started their senior year of high 

secnool. 
. 

Shirley's Genrgetomn Campers will be allowed the use 

of Minges Coliseum, the rew Nata- 

torium, the weight-training room, 

and all the outdoor fields for ten- 

Barhersh ny nis, football, and baseball. 

The campers will also be allowed 

to use the student center and the 

We Specialize In Razor Cutting student theater.   Hours 

7:00 A. M.-6:00 P. M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

\ Thursday 
7:00 A. M.-9:00 P. M. Friday 

a shirt unequalled for 
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* Purist® button-down — 
te ed ane design. T here’s an mi 7:00 A. M.-12:00 Noon Saturday 

egance in the exclusive Sero full- flared, soft-rolliee 5 G 

a in a the subtle tapered lines . . . the seven- Located in Georgetown Shopping Complex 

button front. M asterfully tailored in fine be aici oa 

fords, colorful ché imbrays, and feather- lite madras 

— fabrics woven expressly for Sero, Half sleeves ae Serer Se ee 

in exclusive colours and white. 
——————————————————— 

~ 
or nd 

~ , 4 rolina U niversity a 

o Welcome to East Carolin: Save money when you buy your books at 

nN 1 tT SC ORN NE R 

The CAMPUS 
‘i . Siar FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

The UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE CAROLINA 

Greenville’s Exclusive Natural Shoulder 
. 

Complete selection of School Supplies at a GRILL 

Shop 

ANY ORDER F TAKE OUT 

| 
savings to you. 

| w 

PITT PLAZA 

| WN 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 

| : V CHANG 
| # gt UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE } |” rise'San 

528 S. Cotanche Street Try @ Delcious Banane Spit 
| or Sundae 

201 E. 5th Street 

Pe Te 

™ T
T 

Pere eTe Tella  
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i East Carolinian Summer, 1968 

Pirates Boast Top Coaches 

For Klever. Loop Sports 
basketball, and football Smith has compiled 229-87 ¢ 

      
   

  

     

    

so coached all three ma- I record in baseball, winnl SRE 7 
} ki ? ( l > here, taking nis present ifrree loop titles since taking over U1 Vo'ume XLUI 

re as head baseball coach Pirate helm, and leading hi = 
* coachine football and team to a third place finish 1      

nation 

       

    

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

1968 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE    

    

       

      

  

  

Date Opponent Site rime 
Sept. 14 Parson College Greenville, N. ¢ 7:30 EDT 

Sept. 21 William and Mary Greenville, N. ¢ 2:00 EDI 

Sept. 28 Louisiana Tech Kuston, La CDI 
Oct. 5 Southern Mississippi Hattiesburg, Miss EDT 

Oct. 26 University of Richmond Greenville, N. ( EDT 
Noy, 2 Furman University Greenville, S. ¢ 7:30 EDT 

na Noy. 9 fampa University Greenville, N. ¢ 2:00 EST 

: pionships Homecoming Clarence Stasavich, Foothall Coach and Athletics Director. poy 
A Host of Other Sports Nov. 16 Marshall University Greenville, N. ¢ 2:00 EST 

iit a a Noy. 23 Che Citadel Charleston, S. ¢ 2:00 EST 
tock of oth Novy. 30 Fast Tennessee State Johnson City, Tenn. 2:00 EST 5 4% eae: 

1 gi 1 job € 1968 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULI Why Pay More? Shop Spain 8 PREXY CANDIDAT 

t u ly be called Sept. 27 Davidson College Greenville, N. ¢ 2:00 EDI summer School SG 
Amor these are Oct. 11 N. ©. State University Greenville, N. ( 3:00 EDI will run on the Uni 

ch East Oct. 25 Chowan College Greenville, N. ¢ 2:00 EDT who may be disqua 
Car S é Confe ce Nov. 1 University of Richmond Richmond, Va 1:00 EDT special debate Wed 

ards ; Are t nd W Nov. 8 rhe Citadel Charleston, s. ¢ 2:00 EST : rote) >) WV, |) 
doo ( if 
B ( che +} : Sane ae i eee 4 e 

os : Buile 
wh ‘i nA eid gatas H. L. HODGES & CO., Ine. Corner of 14th and Charles Streets 
“seein Sasi Students Sporte Headquarters Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. For I 

: Bair oa euliades Dial PL 2-4156 = 

      

  

os eae ig cea o eae eee 
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probably aw: 

for constructic 
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GIRLS: Come In and See Our Nove] Item 

   
: eo Also Jewelry and Cosmetics 3. 1 nome On We Sos Continues With singte-Wine | MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO Jro!or ments, a i epartments 

216 E. 5th Street oi ote 

  

  

  

Chez Shirley’s Hair Styles OREBSVILLE, N 
We Specialize in Wigs, Hairpieces and 

  

       

  

ae te S > y l award contr: ; pecial iid oe iy wide BG 

a H x 0 Mond 7 1.74.20 for general 
n : ours: 8:50 to 5:00 Monday-Saturday Bieman and Rowell 
enn alee lattes ar tare We want to cononan lat : in f Revecigh, $79,561 for p 
AERO TU AL | 1 Qu ee ar Bees : and Humble, In All Types of Hair Styles eae ns ne, 

“as aronna niversity to pu le vour educat nd m pa Ae A 

JOYCE GARRIS — 1 ioning Wats 

7. to l most cordial welcome to the f ( truction Compat 

SU ae ABRAMS fal WW : 6.843 for electrical 

? mreenville er Elevator Compat 

ee imc 
boro, $34,867 for t 

A Electronics C 

2h, $5,861 for 
ications system 

     h Street, you will find Easte Call 758-2455 For Appointment ah 

   

       

    

linas most y SP Urt ] fina’s n nique traditional IVY shop, rH I- e low bids. recall 

Raa ta, " ; bidding session | RATE’S DEN,” featuring the latest fashions in tl ct Bi aac 

isketball complete lection that could be offered to the re . n the budget 
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Baseball Led by Earl Smith 
ere € lounge, or just to casl 

         endly greeting 
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Yours.’’ 

   

  

rst shop Off the University Can 

    ELCOMES YOU TO GREENVILLE and 1d 
NVITES YOU IN TO GET ACQUAINTED      

          
     Just for you we have Sports ini by John Mey yer of 

Norwich Austin Hill, Ltd. Boe Jes 
             

   
       

  

    Dresses by Craig-Craely and Lanz Originals 
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We are your Heclusinve Pappagallo Dealer in Green jalle 
      

   
  

  

ai ' hacomplete shop for your shopping convenience 
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ional College Queet 

Lucile Tetterton, a stu 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 

STOP IN 

  

SOON 

              
Charles Alford, center for the 1967 
68 Buc cagers, has signed a pro ai i yt St Charge A Cer 

contract with the ABA New Orleans 

Buccs neers 

     
      
     Cook-In, each ¢ 

“ver before see 
     
            


